
                                                                                Special Practice-2 

                                                                                       Class: Six 

                                                                          Subject: English 2nd Paper 

Time: 1:00 Hour                                                                                                                     Full Marks: 25 

1.Fill in the blanks with a,an or the and put a cross(x) where no article is needed         .0.5X8=4 

(a)I love spring --------- most. (b) Punctuality is ---------- unique virtue. (c) Hazi Mohsin was born 

in Hoogly in ---year 1732.(d)--- cyclone may occur at any ---- time.(e) During the last autumn 

vacation I got --------- opportunity to visit Bagerhat.(f) Money cannot buy --------- happiness.(g) 

There was ------ idle man who did not like physical labour. 

 2.Fill in the gaps with a suitable word given in the box.                                                   0.5x10=5 

another nation differs rapid grows 
continually influence way habit from 

 Culture (a) ---in a geographical boundary. All faith and beliefs, habits and manners, rituals, rules 

and regulations, language, dresses, food (b)-------, superstition, art and crafts, inventions, 

technology (c)------- the culture of a (d)-----. In short, it is people’s whole (e) ---- of life. Culture 

(f) ---in their details (g) ----- one part of the world to (h) ---- and it changes (i) ----. The change 

may be slow or (j) ----.  

3.Change the given sentences as directed.                                                                              0.5x6=3 

(a) He tried all plans. (Negative) (b) Every rose has thorn. (Negative)(c) No one can do this. 

(Interrogative)(d) Who did not help you? (Affirmative)(e) You alone can do it. (Negative)(f) He 

saw someone in the room. (Interrogative)  

4. Fill in the gaps with the right form of verbs in the brackets.                                           0.5x6=3 

(a)I wish I (be) a student. (b)They (know) me since they came here.(c)One of them (be) absent 

today. 

(d)I came after you (eat) pasta. (e)Who (write) the letter now?(f)When he woke up, it (rain).  

5. Write an e-mail to your friend Mita about your visit to a place of historical interest.        5 

6. Write an application to the Principal of your school for morning school.                             5 

 

  

 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


